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FRATERNITIES PLEDGE LARGEST
DELEGATIONS IN RECENT YEARS
Delta Psi Again Tops Field
With New High Mark Of
Twenty-Three Men

All Freshmen To Report At
Boardman Hall October 5th
On Thursday, October 5, all new
students are to report in Boardman
Hall at 9 a. m. for a medical examination. A group of the leading
physicians and specialists of Hartford will administer a thorough
examination of the incoming freshman class at this time.

TOTAL SEVENTY-FIVE
Dekes Take Second Place With
Fourteen Pledges; AXP
Next With Thirteen

UNDERGRADUATE'S USE
OF TIME EMPHASIZED
Dr. Ogilby Speaks On Value Of
College Student's Time,
Its Use And Abuse
Wednesday, September 27-At the
first Wednesday Chapel service of the
year, Dr. Ogilby spoke on the value
to the college student of having complete mastery over his time.
In the place of a Lesson from the
Bible, Dr. Ogilby read Ralph Waldo
Emerson's poem, "Days":
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BLUE AND GOLD TAKES OPENER
FROM SCRAPPY RPI ENGINEERS
Jesters Seetting New Men
For Winter Presentation
Due to the failure of many J esters to attend the first scheduled
meeting of the year upon the afternoon of Friday, September 28,
there will be a meeting Tuesday
evening, October 3, at 7 o'clock to
discuss the full dramatic production. Jesters are reminded of the
attendance rules, and new students
are warned that applications for
position in the cast or the staff
must be made at this meeting.
The success of the two plays
presented by the Jesters last year,
points to an interesting season, in
which new students are urged to
participate.

Trinity Piles Up 20 Points
In First Half To Turn
Back RPI Challenge
BEIDLER, RYAN STAR
Last Period Touchdown Clinches
Contest with Hanley and
Carey Outstanding

Troy, N. Y., September 30-Trin"Damsels of Time, the hyprocritic
ity's aggressive football team withDays,
stood a third-period challenge of a
Muffled and· dumb like barefoot
surprisingly strong Rensselaer Polydervishes,
technic Institute eleven and came
And marching single in an endless
through on the long end of a 26-19
file,
WILL GIVE RECITAL
score he1·e this afternoon .
Bring diadems and fagots in their
Pushing over 20 points in the first
Marcel Dupre to Render Program
hands.
half of the fray, the Jesseemen sucOf Classical Compositions
To each they offer gifts after his
ceeded in blocking a kick and in
On October Tenth
will,
knocking down a dangerous pass
Bread, kingdoms, stars, and sky
which threatened to give the Trojans
Some years ago Marcel Dupre, perthat holds them all.
haps the greatest organist living tothe lead in the third period when they
I, in my pleached garden, watched
day, was paying a visit to America
did all their scoring.
the pomp,
Bill Ryan and Joe Beidler shared in
and came up to Hartford to visit his
Forgot my morning wishes, hastily
the backfield honors as they put on a
old pupil, Clarence Watters, ProfesNEW
YORKERS
STRONG
Took a few herbs and apples, and
great ball-toting exhibition for the
sor of Music at Trinity College. Mr.
the Day
1500-odd spectators. Captain Jack
Watters of course showed him at once
Opened
Campaign
With
Crushing
Turned and departed silent. I too
Carey continued where he left off last
the ~rgan in the ~ollege C~ape~.
41-16 Defeat of Haverford
late,
year
with a sterling display of defenMonsreur Dupre fell m lo:e wrth rt
On
Union
Home
Field
Under her solemn fillet saw the
sive work in backing up t he line. Playand actually spent the ~ntr:e day at
scorn."
On Saturday, October 7, Trinity ing at end, Dick Hanley turned in a
the organ, except for brref mte~·lu?es
The speaker called this a parable travels to Schenectady, New York, to smashing performance to open his
when he wandered around exclarmmg
and asked the students to listen close- play Uni(ln College i11 vrh~1.t p1·0mises varRity Cl'JJ"Pf'r.
,+ n •.., "1:-'?!!.P+y d +J.~ ~l:><>.;pi?L
In the opening period Pete Rihl
Since that time Monsieur Dupre has ly and try to get t ne correct view of to be one of the hardest fought games
gave Trinity possession of the pigskin
been paying Trinity annual visits to the poem. At the close of his read- on the schedule.
Union will place a veteran team on by intercepting a Trojan pass. The
play recitals on the organ, and will ing, Dr. Ogilby amplified the parable
come back this year on Tuesday eve- by comparing Emerson, sitting in his the field, having 13 lettermen ready first score of the game was a result
ning, October 10. Last year, he garden watching the days go by, with to play. Led by Captain Hammer- of this as Rihl shot a 25-yard pass to
brought with him his accomplished a college student who is master of his strom, Union defeated Haverford Col- wingman Hanley who snared the ball
daughter, who played a concerto with time and must decide whether to use lege last Saturday 41-16. The attack on the three-yard stripe and scamof the boys from Schenectady resem- pered across the goal line. Knurek's
her father, written by him for piano or abuse that privilege.
Dr.
Ogilby
continued,
"The
greatest
bles
greatly the Trinity offensive. placement boot for the conversion was
and
organ.
Owing
to
the
war
MadeFollowing are lists of the new
pledges, the total npmber of men in moiselle Marguerite Dupre has been single problem for the college man is Spinners and sneaks make the of- good.
Taking advantage of all the breaks,
each house, and the number of pledges unable to get over here to join her the old Greek maxim, 'Know Thyself'. fense deceptive as well as powerful.
Business men often complain that col- In Hammerstrom, Union has truly a the Blue and Gold found themselves
in each fraternity at the same time father, now in this country.
Tickets for the recital by Monsieur lege· graduates have to learn how to great fullback. The Union line, on the enemy 40-yard stripe as John
last year.
Dupre on Tuesday evening, October use their time, when actually they coached by AI Ciampa, former Colum- Dimling, playing his last year at the
Total Number of Members
10, at quarter past eight, may be se- should have learned this in their col- bia Rose Bowl center, is strong and tackle post, charged through and
Delta Psi, 42; Alpha Delta Phi, 24; cured at the College Office or by mail. lege days.''
fast.
blocked Hoover's attempted punt.
Delta Kappa Epsilon, 26; Psi Upsilon, Make checks payable to Trinity ColThree other problems face the stu- 1 Haverford did not present first- Trinity recovered and Wally Mugford
36; Delta Phi, 23; Alpha Chi Rho, 47; lege and address them to the Secre- dent, he concluded. First, the attack class opposition, as they lost most of reversed his field and thundered down
and Sigma N u, 32. Grand total, 230. tary of the President. Tickets admit- or start. The man comes to his room their veteran material of last year. to the ten-yard line, from where Ryan
(Continued on page 3.)
after dinner and it is solely up to him
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)
( Continued on page 2.)
whether he smokes, talks, listens to
the radi~r studies. Second, the
student must learn how and when he is
at his best-at what time of day. He
must decide how long he can work at
By Lee Goodman, '41
learn moderation and discrimination. a stretch. Third, the student must be
Because of William Bowie's almost imprint of this medal that has been
(The following theme is a rare Naturally we men are open to tempta- tough with himself. He must not at- incredibly active life in the advance- created in your name, and that of the
example of the efforts of one of the tions, so by cultivating moderation ten@t to fool himself.
ment of geophysics, it seemed fitting organization for which you have
Dean's freshmen. The assignment we govern the frequency of resistto Dr. Ogilby and the members of the worked so long and so lovingly, we
was to write a "free" composition
executive committee of the American are not handing you merely a bit of
defining a term from the following ance, or indulgence, and discriminaGeophysical Union to establish a stamped and engraved metal, but
list: Over-population, Progress, A tion makes us discreet in its enjoyChristian Nation, Propaganda, Real- ment.
William Bowie Medal which would be rather a powerful talisman of those
ism and Idealism, A Gentleman, Crib"One great wit (though I doubt if
awarded for distinguished attainment human forces, affection, esteem and
bing, and Truth. The subject selected
and outstanding contribution to the tradition so fundamental to the spirit
was "A Gentleman", and the writer he was a gentleman) said, 'Character
advancement of cooperative research of progress. It is sincerely hoped:
spared no efforts or frankness in is a term used by those whose bad
giving it "truth." For obvious rea- consciences create a defense mechFourteen freshmen and four soph- in fundamental geophysics.
The that in the years to come this medal,
sons his name is withheld.)
anism to insure the security of their omores reported at the meeting of the award of the medal will be made an- through its future awards, will con"A Gentleman"
reputations-which have been jeop- Tripod editorial and business staffs nually, or less frequently, upon auth- tinue to promote and to recognize that
"No gentleman would blow his nose ardized by what they call "slander", to enter the annual fall competitions orization by the executive committee spirit of helpft~lness and friendliness
without using a handkerchief, but this the rationalized synonym for the word of the paper.
of the Union.
in unselfish cooperative research
cannot be said of every man. Para- "truth." Those who have breeding
There wa.s an even division between
The first medal, which was struck which you have so bountifully disdoxically enough, however, every man never need to use the word "char- those who desired to work on the off by the hydraulic press of the Uni- played.''
considers himself a gentleman. The acter".' I do not entirely agree with business affairs of the paper and ted States Bureau of Engraving
Mr. Bowie, who now lives in Washreason is that we all maintain we him. I think breeding, as he uses the those who wished to do reportorial through the courtesy of the director, ington, D. C., is a nv~mber of the
have pride and self-respect, though word, is the result of character, or and editorial work.
was presented to Dr. Bowie in April class of 1893. He belongs to the
some, naturally, are just rationaliz- vice versa. One must bear in mind
Those who announced their inten- of 1939 at the general assembly of Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity and
ng. The theme of this composition that standards are constantly chang- tions of entering the competitions for the American Geophysical Union by the honorary fraternities of Phi Beta
s to evaluate the essential character- ing, and that the standards govern- the reportorial staff are:
President Richard M. Field. In his Kappa, and Sigma Xi. After leaving
"stics of a gentleman rather than to ing the conduct of men, that is gentleJoseph J. Bonsignore, East Hart- citation President Field said:
Trinity, Dr. Bowie went to Lehigh
grve the term its Emily Post defini- men (men will be men!) varies in ford; Albert L. Euliana, Hartford;
"It is particularly fitting that the University where in 1895 he received
tion.
different times and places. A gentle- Warren K. Harris, Hartford; Charles first award of this medal should be his degree in Civil Engineering.
"The principal requirement of a man today would shock a Mid- Vic- Jones, Jr., Wellesley Hills, Mass.; to the man whose name the medal
In 1922 Lehigh University called
gentleman must be, as I have said, torian's ideas of chivalry, principles, Edward A. Morrison, New York City; bears. It is not necessary here, among Dr. Bowie back to confer upon him
self-respect. He must use good judg- and such; and conversely a Mid- Joseph P. Morrissey, Hartford; Peter your intimate friends and colleagues the honorary degree of Doctor of
ment in being sincere, yet tactful. Victorian gentleman 'WOUld be con- W. Peterson, Hartford; John L. Swift, in geophysics, to refer specifically to Science. Edinburgh University saw
Society imposes different standards sidered a prude today. The term Madison; and Carl H. Williams, Ware, your long list of scientific accomplish- fit to give him an LL.D. in 1936 and
on the different sexes. In order to gentleman, therefore, is an arbitrary Massachusetts.
ments and honors. But we do feel George Washington University conbe a gentleman a man must first
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
that in presenting you with the first
(Continued on page 4.)
Sunday, October 1-Trinity's seven
national fraternities have once again
enjoyed a successful rushing period,
having pledged a delegation totaling
75 freshmen, nine more freshmen than
were pledged at the same time last
year and the largest number in recent
years.
Perhaps noteworthy is the fact that
approximately 41 per cent. of Trinity's
freshman class has joined fraternities
as compared with 89 or 90 per cent.
at Amherst and 68 per cent. of the
class at Wesleyan, where 144 freshmen have joined fraternities.
Once again the Epsilon Chapter of
Delta Psi emerged from rushing with
the largest pledge list, 23 men having
been signed up to the present time.
Waging a close fig'ht for second-place
honors were the Alpha Chi Chapter of
Delta Kappa Epsilon with 14 pledges
and tite Fhi Fsi Chapter oi Alpha Chi
Rho with 13. The Beta Beta Chapter
of Psi Upsilon occupied fourth place
with a total of 11 new men and the
Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi fifth place
with seven. The Delta Chi Chapter of
Sigma Nu and the Phi Kappa Chapter
of Alpha Delta Phi tied for last place
with four each.

WORLD FAMOUS ORGANIST
TO VISIT TRINITY AGAIN

FOOTBALLERS JOURNEY
TO FACE UNION ELEVEN

I

Frantic Freshman Finds Gentlemen Rare,
Arbitrary, and Over-Specialized Species

American Geophysical Union Establishes
Annual Medal In Honor Of William Bowie

EIGHTEEN MEN ENTER
TRIPOD COMPETITION
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RUSHING IN RETROSPECT

Now that one of the most successful rushing seasons experienced at Trinity in a good many years has come to an end, and the
upperclassmen have commenced to recover from the terrific strain
to which they were necessarily subjected during this period, it
seems fitting to analyze the obvious good points and shortcomings
of this rushing system which was accepted last spring only after
considerable discussion.
Beyond any doubt whatsoever, ..(\.rticle III of the agreement,
which restricted all rushing to on-campus, was the most advantageous ruling in the entire new plan. The Tripod has been an
ardent supporter of this "no off-campus restriction" ever since
the suggestion was first voiced a year ago. After the highly encouraging reports of a total of seventy-five pledges to date, this
innovation in the rushing rules has proved itself admirably worthwhile. Its advantages are many both for the fraternities and the
freshmen being rushed. Not only does a freshman have a chance
to become well acquainted with the workings and general set-up
of each fraternity, but also he has an opportunity to get to know
sufficiently well all the members of each fraternity before any
pledging takes place. This present system does away with much
of the sham and hypocrisy which have been the curse of fraternity
rushing since time immemorial. The members of various houses
are able to know far better than under previous systems any freshmen in whom they have an interest. The rushers are able to consider men whom they really know rather than be forced to pledge
anybody and everybody merely for the sake of having a large
delegation.
The present system of rushing, although better than we have
ever seen it before, still has its pitfalls and shortcomings. First
of all, some sane and practical system of rushing should be worked
out for the three-day period which commences on Sunday with
the arrival of freshmen and ends on Wednesday with the starting
of meals at the fraternity houses. With only twenty-four meals
available for each freshman during the rushing period, it becomes
necessary for a fraternity to sign up a freshman for meals almost
immediately upon his arrival at college; for if the four fraternities
have seen and dated up a prospective freshman each with its six
meal maximum, it means that the rushee will have no available
meal dates for the fifth, sixth, or seventh fraternity which may
make an attempt to rush him. Naturally, therefore, during the
three-day period before the commencement of meals there is a
mad scramble on the part of each house to be first in dating the
rushees. It will take considerable thought and effort on the part
of the Interfraternity Council to reach a reasonably logical solution of this unfortunate weak spot in the present rules. At this
time we are not prepared to offer a sufficiently practical remedy,
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By J. A. C.

COMMUNICATIONS

HERE AND 1liERE

(The editors of the Tripod
welcome all communications
from the undergraduates, faculty, and alumni. All communications must be signed, but
names will be withheld upon
·
request.)

Since Trinity men have so steadily
patronized The Round Table in the
past, it seems unnecessarily stingy of
them to refuse to advertise in the
Tripod. But .then again, this niggardly attitude on the part of the
STRIKE UP THE BAND
management is typical of the shortTo the Editor of the Tripod:
sighted policy which has annoyed
A week from Saturday Trinity foot- Trinity patrons ever since The Round
ball fans will get a first-hand glimpse Table first opened.
of their Blue-and-Gold-clad warriors
**
when the Hilltoppers take the field
A group of the lads have just reagainst Worcester Tech.
turned from an inspection of the
This year Trinity seems to have an freshman crop at Smith. Their reexceptionally well-balanced squad and port is very favorable. So lads-boots,
one that the more hopeful and devout saddles, to horse, and away!
a,r e pinning their hopes on for a rep* *
etition of the famous 1936 undeBy the way, has anyone seen
feated and untied season. Last year Northam Nellie? Was her last brood
Worcester Tech was the first team too much for her? Or has Prexy at
to throw a monkey wrench into Trin- last pensioned her off?
ity's highly geared machine on their
*•
own (Worcester's) home grounds beAnd speaking of missing mascots,
fore a wildly cheering partisan crowd. has anyone seen Thurman? No, we
Statistics prove that the home team. don't mean the dean; we mean Thurplaying before a friendly crowd has a man, the rooster who so bravely led
decided edge and that the support of our team on to victory (and defeat)
that crowd is a great psychological last year. Our private theory is that
factor in the victory or the defeat of the Dekes ate him! (Ed. note-Last
that squad.
seen, Thurman was plastered to the
When Trinity takes the field against window of the Banty Rooster Tavern
Worcester Tech on October 14, are on Zion Street.)
they going to be greeted by a luke**
warm, if not tepid, scattering of clapIt is being rumored about the
ping and a few loud horse calls from campus that Coach Erickson has put
some player's friends in the stands? in an order for six new stretchers for
Or are they going to run out onto his freshman playboys. The question
the field to the accompanying strains is, are six enough ?
of "Fight Trinity" by a lively and
• *
sparkling band and the organized
We wonder who else besides ourcheers of the undergraduate student selves noticed Prexy scrimmaging
body?
with the varsity a few days ago ? He
We would like to suggest that Trin- was there; well padded, we noticed.
ity provide a special cheering section
•
for her students to help organize a
Our wishes go to the various
nucleus with which the cheerleaders campus organizations now holding
can work; that all the freshmen be their annual membership drives. Some
required to wear their hats and sit of them haven't been too well supin an assigned part o£ the student ported in the past, but let's do a decheering section; that a band be or- cent job of it this year.
ganized similar to last year's but at
an earlier date (please note that Oc"An Apple for the Teacher" may be
tober 14th does not allow the band a current song hit, but it seemed to
ample time to practice); and that work in just the reverse process in
some steps be taken to organize Trin- the Physics Department. Result: one
ity's sadly depleted stock of cheer- student finds himself on the outside
leaders (graduation and pecuniary looking in, with a cut to his credit.
reasons having bitten into its core).
•
Sincerely, 1940.
We wonder-What happened to all
those Freshman hats. . . . What we
To the Editor of the Tripod:
would do for late dates if it weren't
For many years the students at for the Post Office .. . . well .... If the
Trinity College have looked forward Cross-Country team will don overwith interest to the annual issue of coats and skates .... When the Histhe "Ivy". The "only permanent rec- tory note-books will be in the Union?
ord of your years at Trinity" is a
book to be treasured by the men
DUPRE CONCERT
whose activities are recorded in it.
(Continued from page 1.)
Students sometimes laugh at the ing to a reserved section in the Choir
"Ivy", but few of them would be wiU be $1.25, and general admission
willing to surrender their copies after $1.00.
graduation. Perhaps throughout the
The program will be as follows:
years the student body has been blase 1-Prelule and Fugue in A Minor
to the "Ivy", regarding it as an inBach
stitution which, like compulsory 2-(a) Basse et Dessus De Trompette
Chapel, does not need its energetic
Clerambault
support.
(b) Noel En Musette
D'Aquin
Last spring the student body was
(c) Trumpet Tune
Purcell
jarred from its nonchalant attitude 3-Finale from Gothic Symphony
concerning the annual. It did not
Wid or
ccme out. After the noises of protest 4-Intermezzo from the Concerto in
Wesleyan-The "Argus" has changed had died away the college body
E Minor
Marcel Dupre
its coat this year. Six columns on appeared to forget that there ever
a page now instead of five as before. had 'b een an "Ivy." It has not yet 5-Third Choral in A Minor
Cesar Franck
And sports right out there in front come out. Is one of the oldest and
Lynwood Farnam
with the rest of the news. (Here at finest publications of our College to 6-Toccata
7-Choral in E Flat
Trinity it seems possible that, if Cap- pass out of existence so placidly?
John Haussermann
tain Jack Carey's promises of footThe last few years have seen an
8-Variations
on
an
Old Noel
ball glory come true, the good old appreciable increase in the number
Marcel Dupre
Tripod may be forced to reorganize of students who have had experience
9-Improvisattions
on
a Submitted
also, putting its sports news under in work like that of the publication
Theme
the masthead and the rest of the of the year-book, and in the number
Of especial interest to Dr. Ogilby
news, well, thrOW' it in wherever there who could serve capably on the staff
is any extra space.) Who knows?
of such an organization. That im- is the fact that a selection by John
Haussermann is included in the pro(Continued on page 4.)
( Continued on page 4.)
gram.
Mr. l{aussermann attended
Dr. Ogilby's school for American boys
but in the future shall give the matter the due consideration it in the Philippine Islands a number of
years ago, and is now a rising musiwarrants.
It is further hoped by us that in future years the rushing cian in the United States. Mr. Hausrules will include definite statements concerning the pledging of sermann has been invited to be present
freshmen subsequent to the set date of deferred pledging. The at the concert.
unofficial agreement adopted by the Interfraternity Council this Monsieur Dupre is the organist at
year to abolish rushing of any sort during the entire day on which St. Sulpice in Paris; a winner of the
the freshmen submit their bids, and further to postpone for a Grand Prix de Rome; an officer of the
week, the pledging of any men other than those whose bids were Legion of Honor; Professor of Organ
accepted on that day is highly commendable. These two rules do at the Paris National Conservatory,
much to eliminate a great deal of the high pressure tactics which the American Fontainbleau Conservahave existed in years past immediately after the adjournment of tory, and the Paris Ecole Normale de
the Interfraternity Council meeting.
Musique.

Nine p. m., what an ungodly hour
to have to sit down and write a
column for the Tripod. But once the
fingers are loosened up how the old
pen does fly. We're off. From old
Trin-I-ty over to Wesleyan for an
occasional peek at our old friend the
"Argus", and fro~ there on up to
Amherst where the "Student" abides.
From Ver~nt, Boston U, Tufts,
Union, and even from Little Muhlenberg in Pennsylvania and Florida
Southern somewhere down near the
Everglades we gather in the material
for this column. What we think is
good enough to be printed ~ keep
and what we think is just plainwell, you know where that goes.
To get to the point-last year we
used this column whenever the Editor
needed a little of this and that with
whlich to plug up the holes in an
otherwise complete "dummy." At
times we got pretty darn tired of
writing things which we knew you
were not very interested in. (Just
try it yourself sometime and see if
you don't feel like tossing the old
Remington portable out the neM"est
window.) This year things are going
to be just a little bit different-we
hope. Undoubtedly we will be called
upon again to plug up the hole in the
dykes, but with a few little ideas of
our own which we hope to be able
to adopt and with a little help from
you we may be able to do a pretty
good job of it.
The purpose of this column is to
cover anything which happens outside
the Trinity campus and which would
be of interest to Tripod readers. We
shall do our best to get in touch with
as many other colleges, large and
small, as we can, but remember we
would like some help. And G-knows we may need it. If you hear
of anything which you think would
make interesting reading in this
column, please take the time to write
it out on a slip of paper, address it
to On Other Fronts Editor and slip
it under the door of the Tripod office
in the basement of Cook, B section.
Remember; we have no idea what
On Other Fronts will be like as the
year goes on, but if you say thumbs
'down when you read it, that is if you
do read it, give us H--.
As for what is happening on other
frontsUnion College at Schenectady: The
"Concordiensis", the Union College
paper, recently announced that the
faculty had authorized the use of
severe measures to control disobedient
freshmen. Measures which consisted
of enforced haircuts, public singing
on the chapel steps and certain nasty
tasks to be performed around the
campus.
Trinity College at Hartford: No
forms of disciplinary action for disobedient frosh have been announced,
but did you notice the crew cuts that
some of our newer acquaintances are
sporting?
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TRIN TAKES RPI26 TO 19
IN YEAR'S FIRST GAME
Rensselaer Puts on Determined
Third Period Drive,
Scoring Thrice
(Continued from page 1.)
spun to the one and one-half yard
stripe. On the next play Ryan ripped through guard across the goal
line for the second touchdown. Knurek's kick was wide.
Mugford Scores
Again in the second period the J essee Juggernaut rolled down the field
when Mugford, sophomore back,
romped 74 yards into enemy territory
only to be cut down on the one-yard
srtipe by Captain Shako. Mugford
scored on the next play. Ryan's extra point kick was good.
Rensselaer Rallies

Continuing their comeback streak, the
Trojans moved the pigskin to the visitors' t hree-yard marker as Geib shook
himself loose for a 32-yard gallop.
T·hen Shako crashed over for the score
and passed to Geib for the extra point.
The third Trojan touchdown came
when Dempsey ran 65 yards through
the entiTe Trinity team behind superb
in~erference. The pass for the extra
point was grounded.
Trinity put on the finishing touch
in the final period of the game after
Schwartz fumbled and Beidler grab·
bed the ball on R. P. I.'s 35. Harris
was forced out on the 22. Mugford
then passed to Ryan on the fourth
down, putting the ball on Rensselaer's
12, from w!here Ryan raced over the
line. Knurek's kick was wide.
Only casualty was Mugford of Trinity, who was carried off the field with
an injured ankle, but an examination
showed it to be only a sprain.
Trinity had 12 first downs compared to R. P. I.'s eight. Four out of
13 Trinity passes were completed.
R. P. I. completed one out of eight.
The penalties were: 75 yards for Trinity, 45 for R. P. I.

In the thir d period Rensselaer got
its second wind after having been subjected to the sweeping offense of the
Hilltoppers. Magyar b l·o cked Rihl's
The lineups :
punt, scooped up the ball, and sprinted
27 yards for a touchdown. The try
Trinity
for a placement conversion failed.
Hopkins
Thomsen
Will
Carey
Lindner
Dimling
Kelley
Rihl
Ryan
MUgford
VISIT THE
Kramer

For

DELICIOUS
DINNERS

Spaghetti Pala·ce
67 Asylum Street

Sobol Sport Shop
54 Allyn Street
Featuring:
SQUASH RACQUE'rS, $2.95 to $11.95
Complete Line of Sports Wear and
Equipment.
Best Quality Stringing-Open 'Til 7

Before you settle down to
study this year make sure
your eyes are in excellent
condition.
GET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
TRINITY MAN

Gayson-Truex, Inc.
Licensed Opticians

SPORT SIDELIGHTS

~~Fraternities Pledge

·--------"
By G. S. C., III

For the first time in several years
Trinity has a backfield which always possesses a potential scoring
threat. After Saturday's showing the
versatility of the backfield was also
proved. Bill Ryan, Joe Beidler, 1md
Walt Mugford gave excellent performances of open-field running, the
standout being Mugford's gallop of
seventy-five yards. Passing also will
play an important part of Trinity's
offense this year. Rihl, Ryan, and
Mugford can all be called on to fling
the old pigskin. Against R. P. I. Saturday the first touchdown was the result of a twenty-five-yard pass from
Pete Rihl to Dick Hanley. Instead of
one pass receiver Trinity has a number of good wing men capable of
grabbing a ball from any angle. Ted
Knurek seems capable of filling in at
guard and taking care of the extra
point assignment as well. Ted might
come through with a field goal in a
tight spot, as he did in the Coast
Guard practice game.

Many of the teams Trinity plays in
Rensselaer
Hoover ' t he future also opened their schedMadden ules Saturday, but only one showed
Day up as well in their initial start. Union
Yager
College, led by Hammerstrom, concluc
Magyar sively subdued Haven:o~d College 41RG
R'
16. Next Saturday 'firmty meets UnRT
. hrce
ion in what will probably decide TrinRE
cunnmg
am .
Schnat
z
rty's chances for an undefeated seaQB
N wt
son. Worcester and Rochester have
LH
e on not opened their 1939 season as yet.
RH
Dempsey
Hobart College lost to Norwich by a
FB
Hoopes 25-13 score. Norwich beat Trinity last
year by one touchdown. The 'UniverScore by periods:
sity of Vermont defeated Amherst
Trinity, . . ........... 7 13 0 6-26 College in a close game 7-6. Wesleyan
Rensselaer, ... ·'· ..... 0 0 19 0_ 19 University did as well as any team on
the schedule in losing to Rutgers
13-7.
Touchdowns, Hanley, Ryan 2, Mug• •
ford, Magyar, Shako, Dempsey; goals
Mr. L ee, S ports Editor of the
from touchdown, Knurek (placement),
''Hartford Courant", wrote a very inRihl (placement), Geib (pass); ref eree, Dubois, Wesleyan; umpire, Ober- teresting article in Sunday's paper on
holzer, Penn State; head linesman, t he Trinity Athletic Association. He
Williams, Penn State; time of periods, gives us several new slants. Partieularly concerning the long and un15 minutes.
Substitutions- Trinity: Freishner necessary arduous trips which the
qb, Beidler rh, Harris fb, Fasi c, Wal- team suffers through. Last Saturday's
lace lg, Hanley le, Lacy rg, Randall trip, for instance, was a typical example. At 8 o'clock Saturday mornre, Lindner rg, Viening rt, Mills lt.
ing the team started off for Troy,
110 miles to the North-West. In the
LE
LT
LG

m~ddle

Best Food Served

... SEND your laundry
home by convenient

RAILWAY EXPRESS
Thrifty idea, this: Ic saves you bother, and cash coo, for
you can express ic home "collect", you know. So phone
our agent today. He'll call for your weekly package,
speed it away by fast express train, and when it
returns, deliver your laundry co you- all without extra charge. Complete and handy, eh?
Only RAILWAY ExPRESS gives chis service, and
it's the same with your vacation baggage. For
either or both, just pick up a phone and call
510 Church Street
Phone 2-8203
Depot Office: Union Station
Phone 2-8204
Hartford, Conn.

Seventy-Five Frosh

(Continued from page 1.)

••

COMMONS
TRINITY COLLEGE
DINING HALL

Page Throe

Number of Pledges
Last
Year
Fraternity
13
Delta Psi
Alpha Delta Phi
9
Delta Kappa Epsilon
5
11
Psi Upsilon
Delta Phi
9
Alpha Chi Rho
6
SigmaNu
13
Totals

This
Year
23
4
14
11

66

6

13
4
75

Following are men pledged by each
house this year:
Delta Psi:
Andrew Baxter, New York City.
Robert A. Brown, Cragsmore, N.Y.
Jerome C. Cuppia, Jr., Montclair, N.J.
John Hobbs, Brookline, Mass.
George C. Jones, IV, New Haven, Conn.
Frank C. Jones, Jr., Upper Montclair,
N.J.
David R. Lutkins, Rye, N. Y.
Grenville K. McVickar , Tuxedo Park,
N.Y.
Dan Miller, Hewlett, N.Y.
William L. Mitchell, Jr., New York
City.
John C. Richey, Stamford, Conn.
Daniel S. Riker, Jr., Boston, Mass.
William Bolton, New York City.
Chester T. Siems, New York City.
AJ.·thur P. Poor, Salem, Mass.
John Menzies, Baltimore, Md.
Matthew A. Easter, South Euclid, Ohio.
Raymond Cunningham, Jr., Hartf·ord,
Conn.
Stephen V. Glidden, Dover, Mass.
David D. Munsell, Baltimore, Md.
Gordon Potter, Lake Forest, Ill.
Thomas Scott, Boston, Mass.
Arthur J. Manice, Long Island, N.Y.

RESS

To Play Second Successive Tilt
At Schenectady Next
Saturday
(Continued from page 1.)
The Haverford team of last year had
the fine record of four won and two
lost. Union used their second team
most of the game, showing their
ability to put two good teams on the
field. In this respect they much resemble Trinity.
Coach Dan Jessee was not too well
pleased with the play of the Trinity
team as a whole against R. P. I. last
Saturday, but several individual performances were well worth praise. In
the first half the defense stood up
well, but seemed to tire in the second
half. This fault alone will have to be
corrected before the seventh of October or Hammerstrom and Company will
drive the Trinity team off the field.
Trinity's offense seems to be at the
present time just as strong as that of
the N ewl Yorkers. The condition of
Walt Mugford, who sprained his ankle
in the game last Saturday, will have
a lot to do with the power of the offense. If Dick Lindner's leg holds up
through the rigor of a full 60 minutes, the defensive work of the line
will be greatly improved.
William V. Casey, Villanova, Pa.
Richard Cobb, Brookline, Mass.
James Denny, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Frank R. Hoadley, Jr., Stonington,
Conn.
Charles Ives, Southampton, N.Y.
HarTy J. Tamoney, Jr., West Hartford,
Conn.
John Pearson, Hamden, Conn.
Charles L. Jones, Jr., Wellesley Hills,

Alpha Delta Phi:
Mass.
,
Alfred J. McClur e, III New Haven,
Edward A. 0 Malley, Manchester,
Conn.
Conn.
Deltll- Phi:
Louise Hasbrouck, Ogdens;burg, N.Y. Raymond B B
.
arnes, West Haven,
Randolph Sharp, Boston, Mass.
Conn
Charles H. Upham, Yalesville, Conn.
·
Charles A. Barrow, Woodbridge, Conn.
Delta Kappa Epsilon:
Paul H. Dodge, Shrewsbury, N.J.
William A. Allen, Trenton, N. J.
Edward H. Gilbert, III, Stamford,
Robert H'. Beck, Chicago, Ill.
Conn.
James F. Clarke, Wethersfield, Conn. Charles H. Hodgkins, Villanova, Pa.
John H. Douglas, Pelham Manor, N.Y. Carl H. Williams, Ware, M<ass.
Philip C. Dryden, Bernardsville, N.J.
Alpha Chi Rho:
Jerome Ennis, Metuchen, N.J.
John K. Chandler, Chester, Pa.
Rr'chard Cheetham Suff' ld C
C. Forrest Nicol, San Francisco, Cal.
'
re ' onn.
Russell Collins, Scranton, Pa.
David Peck, Chicago, Ill.
D onald L . Puffer, Belmont, Mass.
David R. Crane, New York City.
Charles L. Richards, Alexandria, Va. J · Norman H~ll
.. • Camb n'd ge, Mass.
Ch 1 R
(Continued on page 4.)
ar es enshaw, Chicago, Ill.
John Sweetser, Boston, Mass.
Chester D. Ward, Spartansburg, S.C.
Allen C. Warner, Springfield, Mass.

I

of the morning the team left
the bus, having traveled approximately half the distance, to have their
lunch at one of Pittsfield's hotels.
After about an hour's intermission,
the team again boarded the bus to
have therr lunch bounced around for
two hours just before the game. There
Psi Upsilon:
was no time for the players to rest William H. Arnold, Westport, Conn.
(Continued on page 4.)
George C. Bacon, Boston, Mass .

A Man's a Man
If He's Got
A PIPE

the Drug Store that keeps
the Trinity students in shape . . .

N-B-C TOBACCO STORE

MAX SCHER

141 ASYLUM STREET
Next to Corner of Trumbull

Trinity Drug
1284 Broad Street

Oldest Store

Suielli Peterson D-.nnell Ka:rwoodie Com-r

TRINITY MEN FAVOR

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

Near the Campus
IS LOCATED AT

44 VERNON STREET

1839 ... A Cmlury of Ser11i<e • •• 1939

RAIL"'AY

TRINITY FACES UNION
INSECONDGAMEAWAY

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

There's no friend so true
As a pipeful or two

oJ r;ooJ oU
KENTUCKY CLUB
LISTEN TO

VOX POP
T/te Voice of t/te Proletariat

TH~

BOND PR~SS, INC.

94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-8901

WDRC

Every 7.30
Thursday P.M.
and Columbia Network
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

NEW INSURANCE SCHOOL
STARTED IN HARTFORD

SPORT SIDELIG HTS
(Continued from page 3.)

COMMUNICATIONS
(Continued from page 2.)

FRATERNITY PLEDGING
(Continued from page 3.)

before game time. Immediately upon provement was reflected in the book Robert Hunter, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Hartford College Of I nsuranc e arriving, the team got into uniform published in the spring of 1938 by Stewart P. Jones, Mount Hermon,
Admits Thirty T 0 First
and went on the field for pre-game the class of 1939. The class of 1940
Mass.
should have put out by all odds the Stephen May, Manchester, N.H.
Freshman Class
practice.
Several of the players were not finest "Ivy" in the history of the George Nelson, Suffield, Conn.
feeling
up to par before the game College.
Hugh Reed, Garden City, N . Y.
Hartford, Conn., October 3-The
There may have been unfortunate Donald Sisco, Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
Hartford College of Insurance, a grad- and one man who plays a key position
accidents to prevent or delay the Robert Welles, West Hartford, Conn.
uate school established in this city was actually sick.
Mr. Lee asks, and very rightly so, i3suing of the 1940 "Ivy", but a four - John A. W. HandwoTk, Altoona, Pa.
last May by the Hartford' College of
Law and a group of insurance com- why Trinity tea,ms can't leave Friday months' delay seems inexcusable. We
Sigma Nu:
pany executives, opened today for its afternoon, get a good night's rest, who are not on the "Ivy" board can
not tell where the blame is to fall. Joseph Ink, Jr., Canton, Ohio.
and
be
able
to
stretch
their
legs
and
first academic year, Director Edward
relax the next morning? Mr. Lee also It cannot be placed carelessly upon Fritz M. Huntington, Williamsport,
G. Baird announced.
Pa.
stresses the fact that the faculty is the entire Board, because some memAbout 30 students of an application
a little too conservative in their atti- bers were not asked by the Editor John E . Fay, Hartford, Conn.
list of 75 were admitted to the freshtude toward the football team. It is to write articles until after the close William Grey, Darien, Conn.
man class, he said. Of those enrolled,
perfectly just to be conservative, but of College last spring, and then reapproximately 83 per cent. were
in being conservative the powers-to- quests for articles we1·e sent out by
graduates of approved colleges or be have de-emphasized football to a the Editor until as late as midsummer.
universities.
The other 17 per cent. deplorable degree.
ON OTHER FRONTS
It appears to me that the student
were non-college graduates employed
(Continued from page 2.)
body
in
general,
and
last
year's
alumni
**
by insurance companies who came to
Although the swimming season is in particular, are owed an apology,
Amherst, Mass.---.Headlines in a
the college highly recommended by "not just around the corner", it will and a full explanation of the "Ivy's"
the executives of their respective com- be interesting to note the compared failure to appear. Will the Editor or fairly recent copy of the "Student"
read : "Freshman Class Meets in
panies.
ability of the freshmen and the vars- some responsible person please oblige?
Chapel This Afternoon", "Amherst
By colleges the fres-hman class ity natators. Rumor has it that Joe
Yours for a better "Ivy",
Faculty
Flees Danger Zone." It seems
represents Yale, Princeton, Dart- Clarke has several good men in Tyler,
G. F. Butterworth, '41. that several Amherst professors were
mouth, Amherst, Williams, Wesleyan, Fleming, and Bonee. Tyler and Bonee
actually near the scene of the
Trinity, Cornell, Johns Hopkins, Uni- hail from Hartford, while Fleming
BAND NOTICE.
"Athenia" sinking and that one of
versity of Rochester, Tufts, University comes from the Canal Zone. Tyler
Anyone interested in playing in them was fortunate enough to get a
of Connecticut, Pennsylvania State, graduated from Mercersburg where a band will please report to Bersnapshot of a rescue boat loaded with
Holy Cross, Columbia, Miami Univer- he held several preparatory records. nard Solyn, '40, who is endeavoring
survivors. Three members of the facsity of Ohio, Norwich University, Colto raise a school band for Trinity's ulty served aboard the rescue boat
by College, Rhode Island State, Unihome games. Brasses are espe- "The City of Flint", and performed
versity of Wisconsin and Catholic
notably in helping the survivors to
with the Coast and Geodetic Survey. cially needed.
University.
Dr. Bowie is president of the SoThe faculty and their colleges fol- ciety of American Military Engineers,
low :
Chairman of the Division of SurveyDr . Edward G. Baird, Ohio State ing and Mapping, American Society
and Columbia; Professor George W. of Civil Engineers, and Honorary
Lillard, Georgetown ; Professor Thom- President of the Pan American Inas F. Tarbell, Williams; Professor stitute of Geography and History.
He is the former president of the
Ralph J. Walker, University of Florida; Professor Ray Ringer, West Vir- International Geodetic Association,
ginia University and Harvard; Pro- International Union of Geodesy and
fessor Clarence D. Long, Washington Geophysics, Washington Society of
FRED ASTAIRE
Engineers, Washington Academy of
and Jefferson, and Princeton.
has the right combinatio n of
The Hartford College of Insurance Sciences, Washington Philosophical
g reat acting and dan cing
plans to award the degree master of Society, District of Columbia Chapter
to
give you more p leasure
of
Sigma
Xi,
and
American
Geoscience in insurance and, in conjunction with the Hartford College of physical Union. He is a foreign member of the Academies of Science of
Law, the degree bachelor of laws.
France,
Norway, and Mexico, and of
(Advertisement.)
the Geographic Society of Russia.
Also Dr. Bowie is a member of the
National Research Council, American
Geophysical Union, American AstroBOWIE MEDAL
nomical Society, Geological Society of
(Continued from page 1.)
America, Seismological Society of.
ferred another Doctor of Science America, American Society of Civil
Degree upon him in 1937.
Engineers, Advisory Council to the
One finds it very hard to believe Federal Board of Surveys and Maps,
that a man could do so much as he and the National Academy of
traces Mr. Bowie's active life from Sciences.
the time he left Lehigh University
in 1895. From 1895 to 1909 he was
Field Engineer for the United States
WHERE TRINITY BOYS
Coast and Geodetic Survey and from
BUY THEIR CLOTHES
1909 to ] 936 he served as Chief of the
Divisi, n of Geodesy in this department.
Main Street, Middletown
From 1!:112 to 1917 he was in charg~
Bond Hotel, Hartford
of courses in Geodetic Surveying and
Practical Astronomy in the Summer
School of Columlia University. Starting in 1925 he was for eleven years
a special lecturer at the Lehigh University on Geodesy and Isostasy. In
50 Lewis Street, Hartford, Conn.
1937 he retired from active service
Telephone 2-2196

MAX PRESS, INC.

For Tickets and Reservations

DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE

TRIPOD HEELERS
(Continued from page 1.)
Those entering the business board
competition are: Matthew Birmingham, New Haven; John K. Chandler,
Chester, Pa.; Joseph Hill, West Hartford; James D. Mirabile, East Hartford; John N. Hall, Cambridge, Mass.;
Reuben Pomerantz, Hartford; Stephen
G. May, Auburn, N. H.; Harry Tamoney, Jr.; West Hartford, and Thomas
Tamoney, West Hartford.

A GENTLEMAN • ••
(Continued from page 1.)
word, and like all arbitrary words (if
I may generalize), cannot be clearly
defined. ·
("Dear Dean, I should have picked
another topic, for this one was really
too abstract to be handled comprehensively. But I am sure my efforts
are realized in the results, and I hope
that in judging it you will take all
this into account, that is if you agree
with me on the point that a gentleman is an ambiguous term, hard to.
put your finger on.")

weather their trip back to safety.

**

Aha, the monster clock sitting before us strikes twelve-all is well.
Until we meet again-good luck and
good reading.

THEY HA VE T HE
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FOR MORE PLEASURE

For Your Protection, this
Barber Shop is Equipped with
Westinghouse Sterilarnps

PROFESSIONAL
BARBER SHOP
59 High Street

soc

2 SUITS
PRESSED

C hesterfield blends the Right Combination of
the finest American and Turkish tobaccos to
give you a milder, better-tasting smoke with a
more pleasing aroma ...

Hartford National
Bank & Trust Co.
Established 1792

And when you try them you'll find that these are the
q ualities Chesterfield has above all others in giving y ou

Complete Banking Servic e

soc

Sam Slossberg

More Smoking Pleasure. THEY SATISFY.

Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Hart ford , Connec ticut

65 Lincoln S t reet
W ell known T rinity T ailor O ffers
as His Openin g Specia l to T r inity
Students
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
GRADUATE CARDS

VISITING CARDS

WEDDINGS
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HUNTER PRESS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

2 Suits Pressed for Fifty Cents 302 ASYLUM ST.

Tel. 2-7011
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